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.n appraisal of the legal duties of tl1e m1htary courts in the criminal justice system 1n Uganda 

Summary of the Report and Policy Recommendations 

The United Nations Human Rights Committee has emphasized that the right to a fair trial 

(which includes the right to an independent and impartial tribunal) applies in full to 

military courts as it does to the ordinary civilian courts. Based mainly on Uganda's military 

justice legal framework. this article critically examines the compliance of the country's military 

courts with the right to an independent and impartial tribunal. It is established that Uganda's 

military courts fall far short of meeting the essential objective conditions for guaranteeing the 

right to an independent and impartial tribunal. First, they do not have adequate safeguards to 

guarantee their institutional independence, especially from the military chain of command. 

Second. the judge advocates appointed to Uganda's military courts do not have adequate 

security of tenure. Third, the judge advocates and members of Uganda's military courts do not 

have financial security. To address these deficiencies, a number of recommendations shall be 

made, including establishing the office of an independent principal military judge to be in 

charge of appointing judge advocates to the different military courts; established office of 

director of military prosecutions in charge of prosecutions within the military should be left 

independent in execution of its duties. 

viii 



An appraisal of the legal duties of military courts in the criminal Justice system in Uganda 

CHAPTER ONE 

BACKGROUND 

h1: importance thnt llganda·s military justice system plays in the overall administration of justice in 

·g,mJ,1 cannot be mer-emphasized. Specifically. military courts as the major mechanism for the 

dministration or military justice. play a very vital. unique but highly contrm-crsial role in the 

dministration or criminal justice with regard lo persons subject to the country's military la\\. 1 

\!though originally designed to try sen·ing members of the armed forces for the commission or 

1ilitary ul'lcncc,.~ 

INTRODUCTION 

"the analysis in Chapter three \\ill show. llganda·s military justice system no,, has jurisdiction on,r 

olh military pcrsonnd and civilians. 

\lthough in the latter case the jurisdiction is limited. it is worryingly likely lo increase. For instance. 

1 June 20 I 0. \I hilc delivering his annual Stale of the Nation Address. President Museveni is repo1ied 

, h,1,c asked l'wfom1cnt to consider gi\ingjurisdiction to rnilitury courts lo hear matters invoh·ing 

orruptiun (whctlwr by military personnel or ci\·ilians)'. Guvcrnmcnt has also previously indicakd the 

ussibilit, 01· changing the law to extend the jurisdiction or military courts to hear cases inrnhing 

ersons suspected or inw1lvcrnent in the abominable practice or child sacriiicc.4 The major reason 

l,1ays achanccd l,,r the need to expand the jurisdiction of military courts mer civilians and owr 

1attc-rs that ordinaril) foll \\ ithin the jurisdiction of ordinary courts is that the civil courts take long lo 

isposc of cases. For instnnce. when he asked the Parliament to extend the jurisdiction of military 

nurts to hear corruption cases. President Museveni is quoted to haw remarked that there arc 

>ophc>ks in the trial or corrupt officials in the civilian courts as they waste a lot of time seeking 

\ idence5 

'his research 111 Section 1.1 hm\e\er establishes that. in many cases. Uganda's military courts also 

ikc· long tu di,posc or cases. The reason of ci\·ilian courts taking long 10 dispose of cases is therefore 

ut a soundjustilication for expanding the jurisdiction of military courts. 

1gand,l's military justice system now also embraces a number or crimes: many of which haw no 

earing on military discipline and. in ordinary eases, \vould foll under the jurisdiction of civilian 

1\'lilitary law is a code which regulates the conduct of members of the armed forces, and which ordinarily is not supposed 
.It in som-.;.' jurisdictions like Uganda applies to civil inns in certain circumstances. The major objective of military !aw is to 
1surc discipline and good order in the armed forces. See Dambazau AB (1991), Military Law Terminologies. Spectrum 
uoks Limited. Ibadan. p.75. 11 is always 
iVlilitar~ olle'nce:, are generally those crimes which are unique to the military in the interest ofnrnintaining discipline and 
Jod ordcc \\llich arc subject to military court trials \\hen committed hY persons sul~ject to military law 
Se(' (bike J cmd Among B. Corrupt Officials l'V1ay Face MilitaJ') Court. The New Vision. 2 June 2010 
s,._,c IV!ascrukc1 J. Police Issues Measures to Fight Child Sacrifice. The New Vision, 5 January 2009. 
Supra nutc ~ 
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.n appraisal of the legal duties of the military courts in the criminal justice system in Uganda 

·ourts. Examples of such crimes include assault. rape, defilement. larceny, and burglary and trnfllc 

,flences. According to the Uganda Peoples· Defence Forces (lJPDF) Act 2005 which is the major 

egal framework governing the administration of military justice in Uganda. a person subject lo 

nilitary law. who does or omits to do an act which constitutes an offence under the Penal Code Act or 

.11) other enactment, commits a service offence and is therefore liable to trial by a military court.'' 

lnl'ortunately. despite the role that military justice plays in the overall administration of justice in 

'ganda. the issue of how the country·s military tribunals (as the major mechanism for administering 

11ilila1-:, justice) administer justice remains an area that hard!, receives any scholarly aHention and 

:1qutr). In particular. there is hardly any study that has comprehensively assessed the conforrnit) of 

ganda·s Military justice system with the right to a fair trial. 

·or the important role that the right lo a fair trial plays in ensuring justice. seeming the protection of 

thc·r hunwn rights nnd Cundamental 1\·eecloms, and saCeguarding the rule of law, it is recognized and 

rotcctcd h) SC\ era! regional and international human rights instruments to which Uganda is party. 

:l'y among thesc instruments is the International Covenant on Civil nncl Political Rights (lCCPR)' 

ml the i\1\-ican Charter on Human and Peoples' Rights (herein ailer relerred to as the African 

'hartcr).8 Regarding the former. the United Nations (UN) Human Rights Commitlee (HRC) - the lJN 

ody clwrgcd \\ ith the interpretation and enforcement of the lC'Cl'R. has emphasized that the right to 

foir tri,tl as prm idcd l,1r in Article 1-+ applies to military tribunals in full just as it does to the civilian 

nd othc'l' specialized tribunals.'' In no uncertain terms. the All'ican Commission on Hu111an and 

coplcs•Rights (.\CHPR) has also forceCully stressed that - ... military tribunals 111ust be subject to the 

:mlc' requirc111,·nts 01· fairness. openness. and justice. independence and due process as any other 

rncc·ss. It is thus clear that in the administration ell' military justice, military courts are not an 

~ccption \chen it co111es tu the requirement to protect and respect the right to a fair trial. 

his dissertation majorly concerned with the legal duties or Uganda·s military justice system with the 

gill to a fair trial. in particular the right to a fair and public hearing by a competent. independent and 

11partial court in comparison \\ith the ci vii courts and casts strong doubt on their current set up lo 

Jministcr foir justice according to the 111inimum international human rights standards embedded in 

1e right tu a li1ir trial. By \cay or setting the stage i'or the analysis that rollows. the important 

rc'liminary questions that must be addressed at this point are: What is military justice'J Is military 

1sticc. justice at all'? What are the justilications for having military justice as a separate system of 

Jministrution or justice? To what extent arc these justifications valid in Uganda·s contcxt'l Do 

S1..'1.' Section ! 79. 
rt1c ICCPR 1c as adoptcd 16 December 1966 al New York, enlcred into force on 23 March 1976, 
0Thc African Charter was adopted 27 June 1981 al Nairnbi. entered into force on 21 October 1986. Uganda rati11ed the 
frican Charter on IO May 1986. 
Sec \-/RC General Comment No.32 (Article 14: Right to Equality before Courts and Tribunals and tu a Fair Trial). 
loptcJ al till' Ninetieth Ses)ion or the I luman Rights Committci.:. 23 August. 2007. 
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An appraisal of the legal duties of military courts 111 the criminal Justice system in Uganda 

11ilitary personnel wai\'e their human rights including the right to a fair trial by the mere fact of 

,ccoming soldiers'' Section 1. l below analytically tries to provide answers to these questions among 

,tiler issues. 

1.1. The Concept of Military Justice 

'he essence of military justice has been highlighted in a number of scholarly writings 10 and in the 

asc 1,m of numerous jurisdictions. The concept of military justice largely revohes around the 

.1stilirntions !'or military justice as a separate system of' administration ofjustice 11 through Military 

ribunals: 1' 

,crnrding lo the UN Commission on Human Rights. military justice is not and should not be 

,rnsidcrcd as a separate system of administration of j usticc but an integral part of the general justice 

ystcm. Sec the UN Draft Principles Governing the Administration of Justice through Military 

ribunals (herein after referred to as - the extent to which members of the armed forces are entitled 

l the respect and protection or their human rights and rundamental freedoms. As opposed to civilian 

.1stice. military j us lice is a system of administration orj uslice which applies to members of the armed 

.irces and other persons subject to military law. It has the monopoly in dealing with military offences. 

,s c'arlicr pointed out. military offences me generally those crimes which are unique to the military 

. husc rnujor ubjectiw is lo cnl<)l'CC discipline and good order in the army_l.l They include such 

!'knee's as dis,lbcdicncc. desertion. absence \\ilhout il'mc. CO\\ardicc. mutiny. insubordination and 

unducl prejudicial to good order and discipline. ll is said that some or these offences like 

isubordinati,m me as fatal to armies as gangrene is to human beings. 1
J A notable feature about m,111) 

r these rnilitnry offences is that they are cast in very broad and vague language which gives the 

1ilitan courts \lick discretion when it comes to adjudicating cases involving suspected infraction of 

1ilitan law. Take for exampk the offence or conduct prejudicial to good order and discipline 15 In 

ddition to encompassing all the other specific military offences; it can include many other undefined 

1ings which in the opinion of the military court are prejudicial lo good order and discipline. Although 

cction l 78 (5) of the UPDF Act provides some of the instances that amount to conduct prejudicial to 

ood order mid discipline of' the Defence Forces. Section 178 (6) states in no unclear terms thrct. 

:ntliing in subsection (5) shall affect the gmcral effect of subsections (I) and (2). It is submitted that 

1e wr) brn,1d and n1gue language in which many military offences are cast makes the administration 

Ci\ il Liberties Organisation. Legal Defence Centre. Legal Defence and Assistance Project v. Nigeria. African 
ommis-:;ion on Human and Peoples' Rights, Comm. No. 218198 ( 1998), para.44. 

Sec for instance. Ciibson MR (2008). -International l-luman Rights Law and the Administration of'Justice. 

Chal'lcrhou,c. Ne11 York and Sherman FF ( 1973). -Militar) Justice Without Military Control.: The Yale Law Journal, 
uUQ. Nt).7. pp.1398-1425 
Supra llOlC 2. 

Sec I. ind le, ( I 990 ). supra note I. 

Section 178 (I) oi'the UPDF Act. 2005 
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f military justice susceptible to abuse and manipulation. The noncompliance of a military justice 

, slt'm "ith the right to a lair trial makes the problem even worse. 

listorically. as Sherman correctly observes. military justice developed as a separate legal system 

nclcr co111111and control because 111ilitary units were often isolated from civilians 

iN Principles on Military Justice). U.N. Doc. E/CN.4/2006/58 (2006). paras.3. 10 and 11. See also 

IN Commission on Human Rights Resolutions 2004/32 and 2005/30. Provides that any act. conduct. 

iscmkr or ncgkct to the prejudice of good order and discipline of the Defence Forces shall be an 

ffcncc and each other. 1
'' Commanders therefore needed the power to convene military courts staffed 

ith their m,n oi'liccrs so that a quick determination of guilt or innocence could be made. 17 Ho\\c\cr. 

cspitc the fact that modern transport and co111munication have ended the isolation oC military units 

1d that the trial of service men in civilian courts is feasible in most situations. military justice still 

~mains as a separate system of administration ofjustice in many countries. 18 Advocates for military 

r,tice as (1 separate system of administration ofjuslicc advance a number of theoretical arguments in 

1pp,1rt or their, iewpoint. 1" 

irst. it is often argued that the military is a unique society apart from civilian life which requires 

il'fercnt legal standards that the civilian courts cannot appreciate or adequately enforce. !11 l'arkff 1·. 

e1/
11
dcliH:ring the judgment of the Supreme Court of the United States of America . .Justice 

ehn,111i.,1 emphasized the specialized nature of the military society as thus: 

lie ( '011rl hus long recognized 1/zc!I !he milirwy is hi· necessity, u specialized society Sl!/Hlrctk from 

'i-iliun 1,1eier_1. 1/"c hare also reeognizcd rhur !he mililwy has, aguin hr necessity, de1·elnped 

uJiriu11.1 o/ irs 011·11 during ir.,· long his/or\'. The miliWr\' consli/11/es u spcciulized co111m1111i1y 

n·emed h1· u .1,'puru1e disdplineji-om rlwi o/cil·ilians 

Jr must part. militar) tribunals ,,ere not regarded as courts at all, but rather as instrumentalities of 

,c cxccuti, e po,,er proYided to aid Presidents as Cornrnanders-in-ChieC through their authorized 

,ilitmy representatives, in properly cornm:mding the armed forces and enforcing military discipline. 

1.2. Statement of the Problem 

l'he right to a fair trial is the foundation of any criminal justice system in a democratic society: 

., ithout \\hich. justice remains a mockery. The problem of this dissertation is the rope holes in 

nilitary crimirn1l justice syskm in comparison with the ciYil system. It is the critical element in the 

1rotcctiun and realization of all the other internationally protected and guaranteed human rights and 

Sherman ( 1973 ). supra note ! 3, 
Ibid. 
She-rm an ( 1973 ). supra note 13 
\'t)l.l]:\ No.1. p.314. 
0 Parker,. I.cl) . .J 17 lJ.S. 733( 1974). 
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lrccdoms. 21 Without its protection. hu111an rights re111ain a mere statement of legal rhetoric. It is a 

basic ci, ii right critical i'i)l' safeguarding the rule or law in any de111ocratic state.22 ft is indispensable 

in the protection of the incliviclual against abuse of the criminal justice process by the state and its 

ugcnls.
21 

!he right \0 a fair trial is protected and aftir111ed by key international and regional human rights 

11slru111enls to 11hich Uganda is party. Key among these is the [C'CPR and the African Charter.24 As a 

tale part) to these instruments. Uganda is obliged in accordance with the doctrine of pacra semi 

u-1•1111da
25

to fullil its obligations in good faith. Importantly, the HRC has emphatically made it clear 

.mt the right to a fair trial as provided for in Article 14 of the ICCPR. applies to military tribunals . 

. 1st as it docs lo the ci, ilian and other specialized tribunals.26 Similarly. the ACHPR has stressed that 

,ilitar) tribun,ils 111ust be subject tu the same requirements of t'airncss. justice and due 

roccss·!·l'rinciple 2 oi' the U.N. Principles on Military Justice28 also emphasizes that .military 

·ibunals must in all circumstances apply standards and procedures internationally recognized as 

uarantees or a lair trial Military tribunals arc therefore not an exception as regards the obligmion to 

rotcct and uphold the right to a fair trial. The right to a fair trial imposes on states, the dmy to 

rgani/c their cuurts (including military tribunals) in such a 11ay that they comply with each or its 

2quirc111cnts.2
., This includes complying with the right to a fair and public hearing by a competent. 

1dcpcndent and impartial tribunal established by l,m. The extent to which Uganda·s military justice 

1stem complies 11 ith this right is the 1miior focus of this thesis. 

o date. the C'<tcnt to 11hich Ugand,rs military justice system complies with the right to a fair trial 

:mains ,1 matter ,if speculation. In Uganda. like in many African states, the question of 111ilitar1 

hticc ,1ml the right to a fair trial hard!:, recei1 es any scholarly attention or inquiry. This is despite the 

11purtant role that the right to a fair trial plays in ensuring justice and the rule or Im\. This could be 

nrtl) attributed to the ntct that for most part. military justice is not considered as an integral part of 

1c general S)Stem ofjustice in Uganda.HJ As such. the administration of military justice is ollcn left 

l.cdcl'cr I· and /c'ili!'B (:!003 
I IRC General Comment No.32 (2007). supra note 11. pnra.2. 
Ibid. 
Suprn notes 9 and I 0 

:
5 The doctrine or pacta sunt servanda provides that every treaty in force is binding upon the parties to it and must be 

l)('rfCirmL'd b; them in good raith. This doctrine which is a principle of customary international law is codified in Article 
~6 orthL' Vk·nm1 Comcmion on the Law of Treaties, 1969. The Vienna Convention on the Law or Treaties was adopted 
-111 2.1 iV1a> I 96LJ :it Vienna, 1,:.~ntered into force on 27 JamHH') 1980. For a detailed analysis of the doctrine of pacta sunt 

,enandu. '>CL'. Divrn i'v1 and McCorquodale R (2003), Cases and Materials on International Lmv. fourth Edition. Oxford 
l ini\ l'r,,,it> f)rl''):-.. O:\ll>rd. pp.67-68. 

:(, HRC ( il.'rll'ral Comment No.32 (2007). supra note 11. parrt.12. 
Supra nok ! 2. 
Supra note ! ..J-. 

See (junes v. Turkey. Applicmion No. 31893.'96. ECHR para.31. Sec also Pelissier ancl Sassi v. Frnnce, (2000) 30 EHRR 
l ). para.74 

·1 hat 1his is the casl' is evident in the case of Uganda Law Society v. Attorney General, Constitutional Petition No. ! 8 of 
105 [:'IJ()(, I Ui..iCC 10 (3 I January 2006). In this case. Justice Kikon)ogo while delivering the judgement of'the 
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,ut ur many initiatiYes aimed at improving the administration of justice in the country. For instance. 

111dcr the Justice. Law and Order Sector (.JLOS) \\hich is a sector wide rerorm process ongoing across 

he entire sector. SC\"crnl studies haYe been commissioned and done on the question of administration 

,(justice in Uganda. but there is none that focuses on the issue of military justice. In fact, a review or 

lie key documents of .J LOS suggests that the administration of military justice is not part of its 
'I g1:nd1:1.' 

he net d!c·ct of all this. in particular the failure to haw any comprehensive analytical stud, on the 

uestion or militar) justice and the right to a fair trial has been the introduction of reforms that do not 

ddrc•ss the li.mdamcntal issues as far as helping Ugancla·s military justice system to comply with the 

ountry ·s international human rights obligations is concerned. For instance. although the UPDr Act 

005 11as intended to stre,m1linc liuanda·s rnilitan la11 with the Constitution and the counlr1·s ' . . 
llernational obligations, inter alia. an analysis of the reforms introduced therein hardly shows any 

11pro1 c\llent in the area or lllilitary justice. especially in as Car as the right to a fair trial is concerned. 

,mung other reasons. this could plausibly be attributed to the fact that the military law reform process 

,ls 11e1w informed by any incisiYc research on the question of military j usticc and human rights. In 

tel. 11 ith due rc,spccl. a review of' the reicl·ant Hansards shows that the Parliamentary debate leading 

l the enactlllent ul'thc UPDF /\ct 2005 11as shallow. uninformed and sometimes misinformed on the 

ucstion ufmilit,lry justice and the right to a fair trial.·" It is in this regard that a research of'this nature 

ecomes imperative for prompting and informing future reform of the country·s military justice 

1 stc·n1 tu ensure that it complies with !he minimum international human rights standards for 

.llllinistering justice'. 

he researcher thcrc'ltlrc 1101dd like to assess the legal duties of military courts and make appropriate 

-c, llllmcndations 

1.3. Objective and Significance of this dissertation 

he major objectiw of this dissertation is to assess the role played by the military cou1is 111 1he 

rnccss uf administration ol'_justice 

a. To examine' the history of military courts 

b. :\nalyze legal statutes in military courts. 

c. Examine the military courts in the dispensation ofjustice 

.in-;titutional Court held tlrnt General Court Martial was not subordinate to the High Court because in the first place, it was 
lt a court orjudicf!tun: under Article 119 {I) or the Constitution. Tht.? correct position was finally stated two years later b) 
stict.: 1\lu!cnga \\hik delivering thi:judgcrncnl ol'llll' Surrcme Court in the ca..:;e or Attorney General v. Joseph 
11nu,l1'\l,c. Co11,titutional Arpcal No. 3 01'2005 [20081 UC,SC 9 (9 Jul) 2008). Justice Mulcnga emphasised that although 
iliL.tr) courts art: a specialised system to udministerjustice in accordance with military law. they are part of the systt?m of 

>Urls thzil c1rc, or deemed to be established under the Constitution to administer justice in the name of the people. He 
·Id that the General Court Martial is both a subordinate court within the meaning of Article 129( I) or the Constitution and 
\\Cr 1han tilt: High Court in the appt:!lrite hierarchy or courts. 
Art28 Uganda constitution 1995 as amended 
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d. To make an appropriate recommendations. 

1.5. Scope 

he right to a fair trial as provided for in the constitution33 and international human rights Im, is very 

,road and multifaceted. It includes the right to a fair and public hearing by a competent. independern 

nd impartial tribunal established by law.34 the right to be presumed innocent until proved guilty 

ccording to law3
; and the minimum guarantees stipulated in Article 14 (3) or the ICCPR. These 

1clmk: the right or accused persons lo be informed promptly about the charges against them:3'' the 

ight to adequate time and focilities for the preparation oC their defense;3 7 the right to be tried without 

ndue deby:
3

" the right to kgal counscl:39 the right to examine. or have examined the witnesses 

. I ·111 1 . 1 . 41 i I . I . 11·. . . . 42 Tl . I .. gmnst t 1cm: t 1e ng 11 to an 111terpreter anc t 1e ng 11 agmnst se -mcnm111at1on. 1e ng 11 to a la1r 

·ial also includes the right or convicted persons to have their conviction and sentence reviewed by a 

igher tribunal"" and the right not to be subjected to double jeopardy. 

1 their tutalit). the above highlighted guarantees for ensuring a fair trial constitute the minimum 

1ternational human rights standards for the administration or justice in any ckmocratic society. 

ailurc to meet the recJuircmenls of one clement is enouoh lo constitute noncompliuncc with the rioht c C 

, a foir trial. It is for this reason that it is always important to analyse the right to a fair trial as a 

hole. Ho,, C\l'L Crom its breadth as summarized above. it is clear that a thorough appraisal or all 

lc'sc ckmcnts or the right lo a foir trial in Uganda's military justice system cannot be covered in this 

1csis 011 ing lo the required 1rnrd limits. For purposes of manageability therefore. this research mainly 

1cuses on appraising the right lo a lair and public hearing by a competent. independent and impartial 

ibunal in Uganda·s military justice system. In spite of this limitation in scope. it is gratifying that 

1c· lticus cowrs the core oi'the right to a fair trial. 

1 appraising the right to a fair and public hearing by a compclcnl. independent and impartial tribunal. 

c mainly focus on analyzing Uganda·s military justice kgal framc11ork. As Decnry J right!> 

nphasizcd. in examining the compliance or certain aspects or military justice with human rights 

andards. legislative and regulatory provisions speak for themselves and if they are prima focie an 

Cringemcnt of the rights guaranteed ... no further evidence is nccessary. 44 

Ibid Ar1icle 18 
Ibid. Article 1-l tc) 

Ibid. Article 14 13) a. 
Ibid. i\rriclc 1,113) b 
Ibid. Arrick 1-l 13) C. 

Ibid. ,-\nick 1-l t3) d. 
Ibid. Article 1-l (3) c. 
Ibid. ,\nick 1-l t.1) r 
Ibid. Ar1iclc 1-l (3 I g. 

Ibid, Article 14 (5J. 

Ibid. i\r1iclc 1-l 17). 

R 1. licncrcu, I I 9911) 5 C.M.A.R. 38. p.59 
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1.6 Literature Review 

here is wry link scholarly work on !he question of military justice and human rights both at the 

,nenrntional and national level. In particular. there is no comprehensive analytical study that has 

xwnin.:,d the compliance of Uganda·s military justice system with the minimum international 

1ancbrds for the administration of justice embedded in the right to a fair trial. The lilernture on the 

.1pic under study in this dissertation is therefore very limited. I-laving considered the literature on the 

,111cs:pt of rnilitar:,. justice in the analysis in Section 1.1 above. in this Section. we mainly analyse 

1terature on the right to a foir trial especially as it relates to the administration of military justice. This 

1tcratun: can gs:ncrnlly be re\ ie\',cd umkr the following themes. 

1.6.1. The Right to a Fair Trial as an Internationally Guaranteed Human Right 

he right to a fair trial as a human right is perhaps the only thematic area of this study with relatively 

ui'llcicnt literature. The major literature that has considered the right to a lair trial as a human right 

1cludc: Harris• classic article which analyses the right to a fair trial as a human right with reference to 

1c prnYisions of the IC'CPR. the ECHR and the clralt Inter- America Convention on Human Rights: 1
' 

Vcissbrodt's text which giYcs an account o!'thc drafting history ofth<: right to a fair trial provisions in 

Jc' \IDHR and the ICCPR and tries lo explore hm1· they have been interpreted especially by the 

IRC:
11

' and Trcchsel's book which discusses human rights issues in criminal proceedings . .J7 Although 

1is lill'raturc has been \Cl') important in providing some insights to this research. it is mainly wrilten 

1 gcn,Tal terms. Most o!' it also precedes important human rights instruments and pronouncements of 

1c· IIRC in v.hich dilkrent aspects oi' the right to a foir trial haw been interpreted and expounded 

pcm. This is for instance true or Harris 'irnrk which precedes the adoption of the UN Basic Principles 

n the Inckpendence of the Judiciar/8 and the two HRC authoritative General Comments on the right 

.> a foir triat.·19 _<\!though H'eisshrod! ·s work was publisht:d much later i.e. in 2001. it is based on HRC 

i1:11cral l \Hrn11c'n( No. I J ( 1984 )511 1\ hich has since been replaced b) 1-IRC Gent:ral Comment NoJ2 

2007 J. l I 2 Since 2001, the HRC has also passed many decisions of gr.:,at importance to the right to a 

.1ir trial \\ hich nt:ed eHtluation: a task that is undertaken in this thesis. l'urther. in none of' the above 

1cntioncd works have the authors atlcmptcd to analyse the right to a fair trial from the African 

:gi,mal human rights perspecti\'e. They mainly discuss the right to a fair trial as provided for either 

'I !arris D ( 1967). -The Right lo a Fair Trial in Criminal Proceedings as al luman Right,:! The lntcrnationnl and 
·omparati,c Lm1 Quarter!), Vol. 16, No.2, pp. 352-378 
'\\ cissbrodt I) t200 I J, The Righi 10 a Fair Trial under 1he Universal l)cclaralion or Human Rights and lhe International 
·o\enant on Civil and Political Rights, Martin us Nijhoff Publishers, the Hague 
'Trcchscl S (2005), Human Rights in Criminal Proceedings. Oxford University Press, Oxford 
1Adopt~d by the Seventh United Nations Congress on the Prevention of Crime and Treatment of Offenders in Milan, 26 
.ugust - 6 September I 985. U.N.Doc. A'conf.il 21 /22!Rcv. l. I.B ]. G.A. Res. 40 '146. 13 December I 985. 40 U.N. GAOR 

\'J'11 tNo.53) 254. ll.N. Doc i\ 40<1007. . . . .. . . 
Lt..'. l !Rl' Cit>nercll Comment No. I]: Equulll) bc!orc the courts and the right to n lair and public hcanng b) an 

i11d .... •pr,,;ndi:rt1 cl>url c-.tablbhcd b; Im\ C]\\cnt)-~ lirst '>ession 1984) and HRC Genera! Comment No.32 (2007). supra note 
II. 
50 Ibid. 
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mder the ICCPR, the ECHR, or the ACHR. This thesis not only analyses the right to a fair trial from 

he ICCPR perspective, but also as provided for in the African Charter. 

L6,2. Military Justice and the Internationally Guaranteed Right to a Fair Trial 

It the international leveL there are mainly four important works which have dealt with the issue of' 

1ili1ary jus!icc and !he right to a fair triaL i.e. the Organisa!ion for Security and Cooperation in 

:urope (OSCE) handbook on human rights ofanned forces personneL51 the International Commission 

r J uris!s ( I CJ) "ork concerning military .i urisdiclion and human righ!s violation/2 Steiner, Alston and 

jood1m111·s tcx! on international human righ!s in contex153 and Rowe's work on the impact of'human 

ights in the armed lc1rces. 54 /\!though these works ha1·e been very important in informing the analysis 

rnde in this thesis. they have certain limitations. For instance, the OSCE Handbook presents models 

ml best practices from European countries that demonstrate how military tribunals can be organized 

cl ,is (cl comp!) 11 ith the right to an independent and impartial tribunal among other human rights. 

'his is ,cry useful for this thesis which. inter alia. seeks to provide recommendations that can help 

1gand,rs 111ili1<ir) tribunals to comply with the right to an independent and impartial tribunal. But the 

ulue ui' the models provided in the OSCE Handbook in the context of this thesis is limited given the 

1ct that the circumstnnccs obtaining in Uganda 11ith regard to military justice arc not the same as 

1osc in the European countries. For any model to successl'ully work in another country in addressing 

particular challenge. the context of that particulm- country has lo be taken into consideration. 

,c'sides. not nil the modcls presented in the OSCE Handbook arc compliant with the right to the fair 

·ial as the OSCT might belie,e. For instance. as a measure to ensure independence of the military 

1dges in Ireland. the handbook stat1:s that the military judges are appointed by the Judge Advocate 

11.:.~ncral. ~~ 

Jthough important. such a measure in itself is 11,11 enough to guarantee the independence and 

npnrtialit) or the military judges. As was emphasized in R v. Cie111.Teux, in such circumstances. the 

1dcpcndcncc of the Judge Advocate General fi-0111 the military command and the Executive has to be 

unr,111tcccl in the lirst place. 

he IC.I 11nrk while important. only fi.Jcuscs on the issue of the competence of military tribunals to tr) 

1iliL<ir) personnel accused or committing human rights violations. This issue is just a subcomponent 

r the broader question or the right to a competent tribunal in the administration of military justice 

hich is amt!) sed in this thesis. Beyond the right to a competent tribunal, this thesis also analyses the 

' Office for Democratic Institutions and Human Rights (2008). Hand book on Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms 
· Armed Forces Pcr~onncL Organizalion for Security and Cooperation in Europe, Warsaw. 
A11dreu-Uuzma11 F (2004), Military Jurisdiclion and International Law: Military Comts and Gross Human Rights 

iobtions I Vol. I]. International Commission of Jurists, Geneva 

Skiner H. Alston P and Goodman R (2008). lntt:rnational Human Rights in Context: Law, Politics and Morals. Third 
:!ition. O.\l<ffd llni\crsity Press. 0:-.:ford 
RP\\C (:?OOh). :,,upra not-: D. 
Supra !h)IL' I 13. p.228 
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,ature and scclJX' of the right to a fair and public hearing by an independent and impartial tribunal and 

!1e extent to which it is guaranteed in Uganda·s military justice system. Steiner. Alston and Goodman 

c1isc the fundamental question whether in the national security context, military tribunals can provide 

foir trial and. if so. the circumstances under which this can be achieved56They do not however 

iscuss nor prcwide rms\\ ers to the issues they raise. Instead. they just provide a few readings on the 

uhjcct. 

is on!) Rm, c·s work which tried to address the issue of independence and impartiality of military 

·ibunals in some appreciable detail. Rowe rightly points out that the issue or independence and 

npartiality of military tribunals should be looked at from the perspective or a reasonable person 

,·quainll.'d ,1 ith all the relcrnnt Cacts.<7 l le notes that there are many ways lo show actual and 

crcci, ed independence and impartiality of the members of armed forces who serve as members of 

1ilitary tribunals. f'or instance. he argues that they should not be drawn from the same chain of 

.Hnmand of the accused person or mingle socially during th1:ir call up for military court service \I ith 

1ch members
58 

am! that they should not be assessed by their military superiors in respect of their 

:1formancc as members of a military court or rccciYC any pcrformancc-rclat<:d pay which is derived 

1 ,1 hole· or in part li-mn cnurt Ju tics. ;,J 

hc,c arc important criteria which this thesis adopts in its overall analytical framework in assessing 

m1pliance of lJganda·s military justice system ,1ith the right to an independent and irnparti;d 

ibunal. But be) ond these criteria. as Chapter Two will establish. there arc many other aspects critical 

,r dc·krmining the indepenckncc and impartiality of military tribunals. Besides. beyond analysing the 

~ht tn an independent and impartial tribunal in the administration of military justice. this thesis also 

;amines other aspects of the right to a foir trial viz., the right to a foir hearing. the right to a public 

'.ming and the right to a competent tribunal and analyses the extent to which these rights arc 

mranteed in l rganda·s military justice system. 

1.6.3. Uganda's Military Justice System and the Right to a Fair Trial 

\t the• nntional !cw!. there is indeed ,ery little scholarly work on the issue of military justice and the 

ight to a foir trial. Ivlost of the scholarly work on Uganda·s military is generally centered on the role 

,f the army in the counll-y's politics.611 Among the Yery Jew scholarly works that have allempted to 

)upra note l 15. p . ..:\33. 
Ru\\C (~006). ~uprn note 13. p.83. 
3 Ibid. 

'Ibid 

'/\rnong such 11orks include: Omara Otunnu A (1987), Politics and the Military in Uganda. 1890-1985. MacMillan . 
. onchm. and Ddungu E ( !994). -Some Constitutional Dimensions of Military Politics in Uganda.ii Working Paper 
/oA I. Cemre for Basic Research Publications. Kampala. See also, Brett EA (1994), -The Military and Democratic 
ransition in Uganda: Ncutrnlizing the Use or Force) in Nsibarnbi A (Ed). Managing the Transition to Democracy in 
lgamfo under thi: National Resistance Movement. Repo11 of the Uganda Democratisation Study for the Global 
\iu!ition !'or t\frica and the African Leadership Forum, Makerere Institute of Social Research. Kampala, and !(hiddu
·1akubu)a E ( 199-1), the Military ractm in Uganda .. : in Khiddu-Makubuya E. Mwaka WM. and Okoth PG (f:ds). 
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rnn,as the issue of military justice and the right to a fair trial in Uganda is Onoria·s journal article 

ubout the Kotido Executionsr,i and the working paper I authored on the trials and tribulations or Rte!. 

Col. Dr. Kiiza Besigyc and the 2:?. others62 

,s slrnll shortly hereal1er be highlighted. these works equally have many gaps in the context or this 

1esis. Onoritrs article analyses the constitutionality of the Field Court Martial which tried and 

cntenceJ Corporal Omeclio and Pri,ate Abdullah Mohammad. The two soldiers were indicted. tried 

ml execukd on the same day for the alleged murder of three ci,ilians in Koticlo district in North 

astern Uganda. The trial itse!C did not last more than three hours. He concludes that this Field Court 

fartial \ iolatcd se,eral fair trial and other human rights of these soldiers as guaranteed by Uganda·s 

'onstill!tion. The working paper on the trials and tribulations 01 Rte!. Col. Dr. Kizza Besigye and the 

2 ulhcrs mainly focused on the extent to which the General Court Martial which attempted to tr) 

,esigyc and the 22 others complied with the right to an independent and impartial tribunal. 

he following points must be made regarding the aboYc works in the context of this thesis. First, the 

orks highlighted abm·e focus on the specilic trials and the particular circumstances surrounding 

1osc trials. While they attempt to address the issue of independence and impartiality of courts martial 

1 l 1ganda. the) main!) focus on the particular military courts. In the case or Onoria•s \\Ork. he 

,cusc'd on the lie Id ( 'ourt Martial which tried the t\rn convicts. Regarding the paper on the trials and 

ibulations or Dr. Kiiza Besigye. the focus was on the General Court Martial. O,er and abo,e the 

cncrul Court l\lurtial and the Field Court Martial, this research analyses the extent to which the oth1:r 

1ilittlr) courts ix'. the Court Martial Appeal Court. the Division Courts Martial. the Unit Disciplinary 

0111111ittcc'S und the Summary Trial i\uthurity comply with not only the right to an independent and 

npartial tribunal. but also the right to a Cair and public hearing by a competent tribunal. Further. 

:)LHld unalysing the compliance of Ugandtrs military justice system with the right to a lair and 

Jblic hearing by a competent. independent and impartial tribunal, this thesis also explores the 

nplicntions or a foir trial noncompliant military justice system on democracy and the rule of law. 

!so. unlike the \\Orks highlighted above. this thesis not only examines the concept 01military justice . 

.1t also anahscs its rnlidity in the context or Uganda·s situation. Finally. this thesis explores the 

storic,il ruundation and e\·olution or ligancla·s military justice system especially as it relates to the 

·,Hcction and respect of the right to a fair trial which none or the above mentioned scholarly works 

d. It thc:rdc,re follows that \\bile the above highlighted scholarly works ha,e been instrumental in 

l<xming this research. they haw many gaps which this thesis addresses, 

Jµanda: I hirt) Years of Independence. 1962~1992- Mnkererc University. Kampala. 

10noria (1003 ). ,upra note 37. 
2 

Nal,111airo R. (2006). -The Trials and Tribulations of Rtd. Col. Dr. Kiiza Besigye and 22 Others: A Critical 
:valuation or the Role of tile General Court Martial in the Administration of Justice in Uganda.ii \1/orking Paper No.!. 
IURIPl'C Publications. 1,ampala. 
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I. 7. Methodology 

'his research adopts a combination of mainly qualitative legal research methods in gathering and 

nalysing relevant data. These include literature review. comparative. descriptive and prescriptive 

1ethodologies. ft draws upon the analysis of both primary and secondary sources. Although this is 

1rgely a legal research. it is recognized that there are certain historical, sociological and philosophical 

nderpinnings or the concept or military justice. In order to put this research in context therefore. as 

art of the introduction and background. the dissertation begins in Section I. 1 with the analysis of the 

oncepl u1· military justice. This analysis not only explores and examines the justilications or military 

.1sticc as a separntc system of administration ofjusticc. but also analyses the extent lo which those 

.1stilications are ,·.:did in Uganda·s context. 

I. 7 .1. Analysis of International and Regional Human Rights Instruments 

, critienl nnalysis of the relevant international and regional human rights instruments to which 

ig,1mla is part) is undertaken in Chapter Two to establish the nature and scope of Ugand,rs human 

iglns obligatiuns as r<cgards the right to a !'air trial. in particular the right to a fair and public hearing 

y a competent. independent m1d impartial tribunal. In particular, relevant provisions of the ICC PR 

nd the All'ican Charter are examined. Other regional and international human rights instruments and 

iatcrials in \\ hich the right to a fair and public hearing by a competent, independent and impartial 

·ib1111al h,1s bc•c•n elaborntcd and anirmcd arc also anal)!.Cd. These include: the HRC·s <lencral 

·omment 32 (2007).''' the l IN Principles on Military Justice.''" the UN Basic Principles on the 

,1,kpc'ndencc ur the Judieiar/'; and the Principles and Guidelines on the Right to a Fair Trial and 

c·gal .0\ssistance in Africa (herein after referred to as -the African Commission Principles)."<' 

\ltl10ugh these materinls are considered to be son Im, and therefore not legally binding. they serve as 

nporlant inkrprl'lati,c aids J'or the rek,ant binding treaty provisions on which this thesis is based. 

I. 7 .2. Appraisal of Relevant Case Law and Concluding Observations of the HRC 

here arc many cases arising from the different regional and international human rights instruments 

,hich have repeatedly dealt with the issue of administration of military justice, that it can now be said 

ha! an international body of military justice jurisprudence is emerging,
67 

To complement the 

:--amination oi' relevant international human rights instruments mentioned in Section l .7, I abme. a 

ritical nppraisal of this emerging militury justice case law jurisprudence from the HRC and the 

,Cl IPR is undertaken in Chapter Two. 

'his is further complemented by the analysis of the Concluding observations of the HRC on the 

63 
Supra null' l I. 

1 Sup1·,11101c I~. 
'Supra note I 09 
66 /\duptcd by the ACHPR at its 33rd Ordinary Session in Niger, May 2003, DOC/OS(XXX)247, reprinted in 12 lnrl 
II urn. Rts. Rep. 1180 (2005). For a scholarly analysis of these Principles and Guidelines. see. Baderi11 M (2005). 

1 Fidell l·R. Hillrnan EL and Sullivan DH (2007). Military Justice: Cases and Materials, LexisNexis. p.xi. 
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eriodic reports of states party to the ICCPR. With particular reference to these Concluding 

bscr\"alions. the HRC General Comments and case law jurisprudence. it is important to emphasise 

ial the I !RC is the authoritatiYe interpreter of the rights articulated in the ICC PR.'',; Therefore. 

!though there is debate regarding the status of its decisions. what is clear is that. as Conte and 

iurchill put it. when it pronounces itself upon the content or meaning of a right contained in the 

:'CPR. -it does so with undeniable authority6" 
1 substantiating many issues raised in this thesis. reference is also made to comparatiYc case law 

·om the FCrtl-!R. This is not only because or easy access and aYailability or cases from the ECrtHR. 

ut most imponanL the ECrtHR has a well-dcYeloped body or jurisprudence on issues of militar) 

1,tice and human rights. in particular the right to a lair hearing by an independent and impartial 

·ibunal as guaranteed by 1\rticlc 6 (I) of the ECHR. This provision is in essence the same as Article 

-f (I) ,1r the ICCPR which is the major focus or this thesis. It is signilkant that decisions or the 

(rll IR arc' incrc'asingly referred to and cited with approval by the l-!RC and other human rights 

upc'n isory bodies. Therefore. although the decisions or the ECrtl-lR are not legally binding on 

!gamla or African countries. they are highly persuasiYe and have actually been cited as persuasive 

ulhllrity in many decisions or the ACI-IPR. 70 Where necessary. comparatiYe jurisprudence from the 

upcriur courts or the Llnit<cd Kingdom (in particular England). the United States of America and 

'anada (three countries that have also had a lot or litigation on issues of military justice and human 

gills) is also considered to strengthen the analysis in this thesis. Together. the reYicw and analysis or 

k human rights instruments highlighted ab\l\ e and the relernnt case law ,, ill mainly uns\\er the 

ucsti,m regarding the nature and scope of Uganda's international human rights obligations as regards 

1c right to a foir trial and the issue whether or not and to what extent the right lo a lair trial applies in 

1c administration of military justice. 

L7.3. Examination of Uganda's Military Justice Legal Framework 

lt is part oCthc hypothesis of this research that Ugancia·s military justice as it relates to the protection 

· Roman) C ( 1996). -Black \Vornen and Gender Equality in a New South Africa: Human Righb Law and the Intersection 
r !t.1i..:1..: and Cii.:nd-:r .. 8rovkl\ 11 Journal or lnkrnational Law, Vol.21. No.J, p. 
69 

CtHlll' i\ and nun:hi!I R ~\2009). Defining. Ch il and Political Rights: The Jurisprudence of the United Nations Human 

!{ights Curnrnittcc. '.-)1..•cond Edition. J\shgate Publishing Limited. Su1Tey. p.9. 
70 

h)r ln~lrincc. in Sudan I luman Rights Organisation, Centre on Housing Rights and Evictions v. Tht.:: Sudan, Comm 

Nos. 279 03. 2% 05 (2009). parn.147. while holding Ihm the d,ny or 1hc slate to prnlcct the right 10 lire is very brnad, ii 

quo1cd rhe ECrrHR·s cases of McCann v. United Kingdom (1995) 21 EHRR 97 and Tanrikulu v. Turkey (1999) 30 
El-!RR 950 as authority that the state's duty in that regard includes taking preventive operational measures to protect an 

indi\ idtwl who~c lil'e is at risk !1\1111 the criminal acts or another individual. In Social and Economic Rights Action Centre 
and the l\:ntrc for Lconomic and Social Right~ v. Nigeria. Comm No. 155,96 (200!), para.57. the ACHPR cited X and Y 

\, Ni.:lllt'rla11d::.. 9 ! ECHR ( 1985 l (Ser.A) 32 as authority for the preposition that there is an obligation on government to 

1,1kl' ~h:'p-.; to cn:>t!rl' that the enjoyment of'human rights is not intcrfl.?rcd with by any other private person. 
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nf'the internationally guaranteed right to a fair trial (in particular the right to a fair and public hearing 

by a co111petent. independent and i111partial tribunal) is still in many ways stuck in its historical 

origins. To test this part of the hypothesis, a critical examination of Uganda's military justice legal 

lhm1c\\ork during the colonial period right fro111 the establishment of the count1ys army as a 

national institution in l 895 is undertaken in Chapter Three. This comprises analysis of the Uganda 

Riilcs Ordinance I 895. the Uganda Military Force Ordinance I 899, the King's African Rifles 

Ordinance l 902 and the Uganda Military Force Ordinance l 958. Examination of these legal 

instruments establishes the historical foundation, origins and evolution of Uganda's military justice 

S) stem especially as it relates to the right to a fair and public hearing by a co111pctcnt, indepcmknt 

and i111partial tribunal. Perhaps the 111ost important and deeply entrenched principle of international 

la11 is that existing treaty obligations must be li.1l1illcd by the pm1ics in good faith. This principle' is 

11 hat is co111111,mly referred to as the doctrine pacta sunt servanda. 71 In majority of the international 

human rights instruments. as the first major necessary step, states arc required to fi.tliill their 

obligations b) 11ay ol'putting in place relevant legislative and administrative measures72The starting 

point therefore in analyzing the extent to which Uganda's military justice system complies II ith its 

international human rights obligations as regards the right to a fair and public hearing by a 

competent. independent and impartial tribunal is to examine the country·s legal framework 

gm crning military justice. A comprehensive re\'ie\\ and analysis ofUganda·s current military justice 

legal framc11ork vis-,\-vis the country's international human rights obligations regarding the right to 

,1 !'air and public hearing by a competent, independent and impartial tribunal is therefore undertaken 

111 this respect in Chapter Four. 

I his rc1ie\1 cmers l lganda·s I 995 Constitution as amended. the UPDF Act 2005 and the rules and 

rc·gulations made th<:reundcr. It also includes analysis of the parliamentary debates leading to the 

cnact111c11t or the UPDF Act '.2005 and its predecessor - the UPDF Act 1992. 

1.7.4. Case Study 

It is one of the arguments of this dissertation that a military justice system that does not conform to 

the 111ini111u111 international human rights standards for administration ofjustice embedded in the right 

to a ltiir trial can be hostile to democracy and the ntle of law. To demonstrate this, in Chapter 3. 

using the case ofRtcl. Col. Dr. Kizza Besigye and the 22 others.73 we examine the major implications 

of a l\1ir trial noncompliant military justice s1stem on democracy and the rule of Im\. The case of' 

Rte!. Col. Dr. Kizza llesigye has been chosen not only because of its political implications but also 

because it represents one of the \'cry few cases inrnll'ing questions of military justice and human 

For runhcr details about this principle, see supra note 85. 
S,·e llir in,tance Arlie le 2 (2) oi"the ICCPR. supra 1101e 9, 

'Criminal Case No, t 'PDF (,C~I 075 2005 
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rights under llgnnda·s current military justice legal framework in which the cmmt1ys superior courts 

Llf recllrd including the l-ligh Court. the Constitutional Court and the Supreme Court were hea, ii) 

inn1ll·ed. 

1.8. Research out line 

his dissertation is divided into fiw chapters. Chapter I: gives the introduction and pro1·ides the 

onk;;t in 11hich this research is undertaken and should be understood. Chapter 2: analyses the nature 

ml scope of th<: law governing militar1 courts in Uganda Chapter 3: evaluates the role of military 

our! Martinis in the administration of criminal justice in Uganda. Chapter 4: The relationship and 

ifkrcncc·s or military courts with civilian courts. Chapters Recommendations. 

h: role and perl'ormance of these tribunals/courts in the administration of justice has over the times 

cen a sub_i<:ct of considerable controversy. It has raised a number of issues and concerns not only 

mllng sc·hlllars but among the general public as 1\ell. The issues mainly re,olve around respect ror the 

.lie or law and fundamental human rights, in particular the right to a fair and just trial. 

. is not possible to over-emphasize the importance or the right lo a lair trial in the administration of 

1sticc. The right to a fair trial is the bedrock and fountain ofjusticc in any justice system. The 

'unstitution or the Republic or Uganda rccogni,es this and classilies !he right to a fair hearing among 

on-dcrogabk rights. 
71 

Jn other words. there arc no circumstances in which the right can be overlooked 

r dis-regarded. As such. any State organ or establishment that purports to exercise judicial power in 

!ganda is obliged to respect and uphold this fundamental human right. 

,hclbullah f\1uhamnrncl. The two soldiers were publicly executed on March 25th. 2002 after a trial of 

:ss than three hours belc>rc a Field Court Martial. which l<.nmd them guilty ol'triple murckr. 7
; 

1 spite· or the many concerns raised about the role of these courts in the administration of justice, 

1~re has nc, er been a comprd1ensi1e study or the subject. This partly explains II h) the 

arliamcntary debate on the subject or military justice during consideration of the UPDF Bill was 

1rgd) superlicial. For instance. nowhere in the Parliamentary Hansards. do you !ind any debate on the 

1dependcncc or military courts. a factor that is l'ital !'or the administration of justice in any justice 

1 stern. 

:sing the GCtvl as a case study. and specifically focusing on the trial of Kizza Besigye and 22 others. 

1is paper explores a number of issues raised in the debate about military justice as dispensed by the 

iCM. The paper is not concerned with the guilt or innocence of Besigye or the 22 others. Rathe1~ it 

hir purposes ur conducting trials under the Decree, it gave powers to the Defence Council to appoint rnilitar) 

ihunah. SL·ction -1 gn\c powers to the Prcskknt lo order trials or civilians b) rni!itarJ tribunals where he \\:is :-.ati'ificd 

1a1 t]l('ir act:-. \\Crc calcu!ntcd to intimidate or alarm members or the public or to bring the mi!itnry Government under 

:1mcmpt or disrepute. Section 2 provided that any person charged with treason and related o/Tcnccs could be tried by a 

iilitar) tribunal. See, Articles 28 (I) and 44 (c). 

Sl'l' . .I. Uke!lo. Probe O'Toole's murder. snys Bishop, The New Vision. Tuesday Apri! 9, 2002 
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; focused on the rights and freedoms of accused persons as guaranteed by the Constitution and by 

1aior international agreements to \\hicl1 Uganda is party. in a bid to trigger intellectual debate and 

11,mn po lie) ckcision making in the area of military justice. 

he major aim of the paper is to identity the strengths and weaknesses of the GCM with a view to 

ro,·iding policy recommendations for enhancing its role in the administration of justice in Uganda. The 

aper is also intended to provide information and raise awareness about military justice as currently 

ispensed by the militar) court. 

'he: paper discusses the law establishing and governing the GCM and explores the relationship 

<:tween the military court and civilian courts. With specific reference to the Besigye trial, the 

aper c1 aluates the performance of the court in the administration of Justice in Uganda. The 

1aluation is done within the context of the minimum constitutional and international standards of 

Jrninistcring criminal justice. The c1 aluation focuses on the right to a fair hearing and specifically 

,wninc's the right to trial by a competent. independent and impartial court. Finally. the paper giws a 

umber ot' po lie) recommendations for improving the perli.1rrnance of the military court and bringing it 

1to linc 11ith the Constitutional provisions for the exercise of judicial power and the adminislrntion of 

1stic1: in l lgundn. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

The Law Governing The Military Court Martials In Uganda 

Introduction 

rhe military courts like other criminal justice systems are governed by the constitution 77 which under 

1e UPDF act comes from which in particular provides the formation of Military Courts. l lganda also 

ng a part, some international treaties like the UN charter. the African charter on people's rights and 

!hers. such laws also do guide. 

rtick 208 <lf' the Constitution establishes the UPDF and provides that it shall be non- partisan. 

Jtional in character. patriotic. profossional, disciplined. productive and subordinate to the 

1 ii inn auth,1rity as established by the Constitution. 

lie J"uuc·tions ui" the lJPDF arc to prc·servc and defend the s,nereignty and territorial integrity of 

g,rnda: tll cooperate with the civilian authority in emergency situations and in cases of natural 

s:1sters: to li.1stcr harmony and understanding between the defence forces and civilians: and to engage in 

·oductiw activities for the development oflJganda1 

rticlc 210 mandates Par] iamcnt to make Lms regulating the UPDF. in particular prm·iding for 

c' ,irgans and structure's or the \il'DF: the recruitment. appoint111enl. promotion. discipline and 

llllll al ,1f mc1nhcrs or the' l 1PDF and ensuring that members ur the UPDF arc recruited li-0111 c1cr) 

,triet ufl lganda. The mandate also covers the ter111s and conditions of service or members or the llPDF 

d the tkploy1m:nt of troops outside Uganda. 

CAcrcise or its mandak under Artick 210 of the Constitution. Parliament enacted and pass.;d the 

!'I )l /\ct. 2005. The /\ct provides for the regulation of the UPDF and repeals and replaces the Armed 

,rces l\:nsions /\cl and the Uganda Peoples Defence Forces Act. Pc1rt VIII or the Act deals 1vith the 

lablishmcnt and operation or military courts. 

,tablishment, Composition and Tenure 

1e structure of military courts in Uganda 

~'ourt Martial ,\ppeal Court 

1cncral Court Martial 

i I ision Court Martial 

nit Disciplinary Committees 

RTICLE 126 1995 Uganda constitution as amended 
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!Uornm and Decision Making. 

)c'cisions of'court are by majority opinion, and when a decision is reached. it is binding on all members of 

1c court concerned. 
78 

Section 20 I (2) makes it an offence for any member who takes part in the 

rocecdings of a Court Martial to later disassociate him or herself from the decision of that court. 

urisdiction 

he criminal Jurisdiction of the militnr) courts are proYicled for as follows 

1c unit displinary committee (llDC) 

.195 pro, ides for the unit displinary co111111ittce which is composed ol: 

. chairperson 11ho shall not be below the rnnk of' captain 

h'-' administration orticcr or the unit. 

he political co111111issar ofthc unit 

he regiment sergeant major or company sergeant major of the unit 

1nl junior oniccrs 
----- -----------------------------j 
'11c pri1 ate 

-~--- ---~. ·- --·----

he' quorum ui' the Li D C Shall be liw members including lhe chair person and shall lrnl'e pmwr to 

y ,111) person for any noncapital offences under this act. It shall also have powers to impose any 

:ntcnce authorized by law. s.196 (2) of the l I P D F Act gives powers to the division commander or 

,rnrnandcr of an equi,alent formation to con\"ene a unit displinary committee. 

18 
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2.4 Davison court martial 

,l c·ach divisiun or its equivalent formation of the defence forces a Division court martial with 

nlimited original jurisdiction under this which shall consist of 

A chairperson 11ho slrnll not be below the rank ofa major 

T11 o senior officers 

1110 _junior ofilccrs 

Apolitical commissar 

One noncornmissioned officer 

11 uf II h,, shall be appnintcd b)' the high command for apcriod of one year. 

l.5 The General court martial 

he court has both original and appellate jurisdiction for service offences under the Act. It has 

1li111ited uriginal jurisdiction under the Act and hears and determines all appeals referred to it from 

ceisions ul' Di, ision Courts Martials and Unit Disciplinary Committccs. 7
'' The law further 

ws the general court rnartial re1·isionary po11crs in respect of any finding. sentence or order 

ade or imposed by any surnmary trial authority or llnit Disciplinary C'omrnittec.80 

It is eompnscd of 

-------------------------------~ 
A chairperson who shall not be below the rank of lieutenant colonel 

Two senior oflicers 

------ --·~~- ~- -·------- -------~,~-------------------, 
Two junior officers 

A political commissar 

One noncommissioned officer 
----·---:-~,---~-c-c----=---::-:--c:------~-,,----c--,---=----_J 

II of whom shall be appointed by the high comrnand for a period of one year 

1.6 Court martial appeal court 

1is court have jurisdiction to hear and determine all appeals referred to it under this act from the 

:cision of the general comt martial. 

\ chairperson who shall be an advocate qualified for appointment as a judge of 

he high court of Uganda. 

1\vo senior officers of the defence force. 

1wo advocates who are members of the defence forces. 

1e court also does have a registrar legally qualified person appointed by the high command. When 

= court is considering an appeal against a judgment involving death sentence it shall be with a 

orum of five members and in any other case a quorum of 03 members including the chairperson. 

ec 197(2) of updf Act 
,upra 
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hcsc po\\crs are to be exercised in accordance with the provisions of Part X!II of the Act. 81 The 

\Cl dclines a sen ice offence as an offence under the UPDF Act or any other Act for the time being in 

cJrcc. committed by a person while subject to military law. 82 This therefore means that with some 

,ceptions. \,here the law specifically limits the criminal jurisdiction regarding a particular 

lfonce lo a particular court. the GCM has jurisdiction to try any person subject to military law for an; 

riminal offence under any law in Uganda. 

cctiun 119 pro\ ides I'm the persons who are subject to military law. These include not only onicers 

nd militants or the regular force. but also any person who voluntarily through the prescribed acts 

nd umissions brings him or herself \1ithin the confines of' military law.83 This therefore meuns that 

1 the prescribed circumstances. the GCM has the jurisdiction lo try ci\'ilians. [ndeed. in the l !LS 

u11slitutiu11al l'e1ition (cited abme). 1he Constitutional Court ruled that !he GCM could have 

1risdidi\1n \I\ cr ci\ iii ans where the, hm"<: aided and abctled persons subjecl to military hm lO commit a 

·imc. 

rial ,1C civilians b)- military estublishrncms raises a number of fair trial and human rights issues both 

ndcr municipal and international law. In the ULS petition (cited above). while holding that the 

1dicim-y as established under Chapter Eight of the Constitution takes precedence ovc:r the GCM. 

1stice S. U. l'ngwau. had this to say: 

l1c n'd1011 for !his is 1hu1 i!.IJWCial~r 111 criminal otfences. ll'hich entC1il !he ubridge111e111 or 

1rtuilmn1t of the rights of the indil·ic/11ul protec!ed under !he ( ·011sti111tio11 and l111emu1io11C1! 

11re11u111.1, 1he defi11i1io11 und upp/icalion u( the criminal lmrs zmder ll'hich !his 111uy 

g1t1111u1ell' he don<' 11111.,1 he consistent irith the g11arwzll'es o/h11111w1 right In this rcgaru. 

1ly the urdinar) courts have the uuthllrity anu power to interpret the guarantees or human 

~lits umkr the Constitution. 

imilarly. Ludy Justice Constance Byamugisha in the same case emphasized that. 

'1e ( ·01111i1111io11 has ordained ciril co11rts ll'ith jurisdiction fin· !he proteclion of human und 

1·i/ rig/11.1 /or hu1h ci1•ilia11s am/ memhers o/ defence jorces irho are charged 11'ilh criminal 

fences. 7J1e i11ri.1diclion o/ 111ili1wy co11r1.1· should not be invoked, excepl fiH the ;mrpusl! 

11wi11lui11ing or enforcing disciplini! in rhe.fiJrces 

')upr:1. 
':>cctilrn 2.or u pd r A 
A rnilitnrn is defined in section 2 of the Act as any person other than an oniccr who is 
rolled 011 or whu i::. attached or seconded otherwise than as an officer of the Defence 
n .. ·t..?::.. 
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he point that their lordships were trying lo stress is that in matters that innilve issues of the 

rnleclion of l'tm,h1111cntal human rights. and more especially where civilians are im·olwd. il is the 

i, ilian courts that ha,e the mandate and competence to try those cases. The jurisdiction of military 

ourts should ,mly be invoked for the purpose of maintaining or enforcing discipline in the forces. 

he l :nited Nations I Jurnan Rights Committee-the body authorized to interpret and monitor 

0111pliancc "ith the International Cm cnant on Civil and Political Rights (!CCPRJ-has also 

re\ iously stnlcd 111 a Ucnerul Com111cnt that military courts prosecuting civilians can present 

,rious problc111s as far as the equitable, impartial and independent administration of justice is 

sincerned.8
'
1 The Committee concluded that the trial of civilians by military courts should be 

,ccptional and occur only under conditions thrrt genuinely afford full due process.85 Related to the 

,sue or trying ci\·ilians by military courts. is the concern among a cross-section of the general 

ublic t1bout the: rationak of giving such courts the jurisdiction to try non-military (ci\ilian) 

IL,nces. This concern is buarcssed by the !act that many of the civilian offences involve a great deal 

1· kgal intricacies in tc:rms of proof or the ingredients and standard of proo[ which these courts 

I\C no cornpctc·nce to handle. The prernlcn! \'iew is that rnilitm) courts. including the GCM. should 

11\ ,kal \\ ith military offences such as rnutin). disobeying lawful orders and desertion. Those 

hn hold this \ie1\ argue that civilian courts are better placed and more competent to try non-military 

Jenee, like assault. murder. rape and theft. 

\1..-·c, l luman Rights Committee, General Comment !3. Anic!c 1~1 (Twenty-first session. 
S~!J. Compilation o!'Gencral Comments and General Recommendations Adopted by 
1mn R 1gllls Trecil) llodies. lJ .N.Doc. HR! 'GFN I Re,. I at 14 t I 99-1 ). para. 4. 
;upra. See also, Human Rights Watch, "Intimidation and Violence by Government and the Ruling Party" 
p ://hrw. org/bacl<g rounder /africa/ugandaO 20/4. htm 
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CHAPTER THREE 

Evaluation of the role of the military court martial in the administration of Criminal justice in 

Uganda 

3.0 Introduction 

his section ol'the paper is an analysis oflhe performance of the military courts in the administration 

rirnimtl justice as major clements of the right to a fair hearing. in particular the right to u competcnL 

1depencknt and impartial court as guaranteed by Articles 28 and 44 of the Constitution. The section is 

1tcndcd le> idcnti(\ the strengths and ,,cakncsscs of the court with the ultimate objective of imprm'ing 

s pcrlc,rn11mcc in the J'uture dispensation oCjustice in Uganda. 

3.1 Trial by a Competent Court 

'ne or the foundations of any justice system is that in the determination or any crimiml charge. the trial 

wuld be conducted by a competcnt court or by a tribunal established by law. The court or tribunal 

,ust hall: jurisdiction. Jurisdiction is conlerred by law. No court should therefore conCer upon itselr 

,risdiction that Parliament as the law making organ of the State did not give it. The issue of competence in 

·irninal justice not only requires that the tribunal/court should have the jurisdiction over thc subject 

attcr llll(I O\'Ct the pcrsun. but ulso requires that the trial should be conducted within the prescribed time· 
· S1, 

111 I. 

the' trial or Bcsigye and the 22. the accused were charged with the offence of terrorism and the 

1lawful possession of firearms. The offence of terrorism is created under the Anti-Terrorism Act. 

J02. The ;\ct spccilically provides that such offence is only triable by the High Court the question of 

,mpctcnce of the (iCM to try Bcsigyc and the 22 for the offence of terrorism was one of the major issues 

lll the Constitutiorntl Court addressed in the ULS Constitutional petition against the Attorney General. 

1c· Court rightly held by a rm~jority of four to one that the GCM did not have the jurisdiction to try the 

knee of krrorism because under the Anti-Terrorism !\ct where the offence is created, sucl1jurisdictio11 is 

nll'ITcd uni) on tile l Iigh As Justice Com;tance Byamugisha emphasized. a court that has nu 

,·isdiction carmot be said lo accord an accused person a fair trial. Addressing himself on the same 

:uc, Justice G.iVl. Okdh had this to say: 

rig/11 to ll J;rir hearing embodies the right lo be tried hy a compelen/ court. A co11r1 that hlls no 

wliction 10 Irr ll cuse ,,·ith n·hich ll J)l'rson hlls been chllrged is 1101 a comf)elenl co11rtji1r the J!lll"Jiose of" 

cuse. Ii is in .fire!. nu/ ll court fin· !he J)llrf)ose u/such a 1riul. Any decision made by ii in 1ha1 regard is 

und micl. 7i, h<' fried hy an incompe!enl co111·1 is ll ,·iolaiion ot'one ·s righ! lo ufirir hearing prolected hr 

1.mncst; !rllcrnutional r:nir Trials Manual. 
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,·ricle ]8 I I J and enlrenched hyArlicle ././ (c) o/"1he C 'onstilution. The other element of the right to trial by a 

m1petent court relates to the competence or the judicial orticers and to the court's procedural rules. The 

li·ican (\)mmission on Human and Peoples Rights has previously held regarding Article 26 of the African 

harkr on Human and Peoples· Rights 87 that the element of competence of court requires the existence of a 

dicial system 11 ith adequately trained ofliccrs and satisfactory procedural rules. 88 

11 examination of' the lm1 governing the GCM rewals that the military court is far from meeting the 

,m c requirements. There is no provision requiring officers of the court including the Chairperson to haw 

;al training or background. Although there is provision for ajuclge advocate to acl1·ise court on mallcrs 01· 

,1 and procedure. 8'
1 the a<.h ocatc is not a member of court and docs not take part in decision making. I !is or 

r ad1 ice· is also not binding on court. It is therefore important in this regard that al the very least. the 

1airpcrson or court should be suf1iciently trained in law and legal prncticc90 The failure to ensure that 

rsons 11 ho preside over military courts have legal training demonstrates that Government has neglected its 

t1 to prm idt: courts that arc suflicicnlly competent lo satisfy Article 26 of the ACHPR91 

3.2 Trial by an Independent and Impartial Court 

,c riglll lo be tried by an indcpcndcllt and impartial tribunal established by lav, is perhaps the most 

portant canon in the criminal justice system. It is a major pre-requisite for access to justice and an 

. I . 'P b cgral part ol n l cmocrat1c government. - It is guaranteed y major international and regiomd 

;trurn.:nts l\l which l 1ganda is signatory and party including the l!Dl·IR. the ICCPR and the: African Charter 

I lurnan and l'c'opks· Rights among others. It is also cmbcddcd in Uganda's Constitution as one of' th<: 

Article 26 proy]de-, that. State Partie') to the present Charter shall have the duty to 
mrankl' the indt>pendence o!'the Courts and shall all0\V the establishment anJ improvement 
'appropriate rrntiunal institutions entrusted with the promotion and protection of the rights 
1d fri:edurn~ g.uar~l!lteed by the present Clrnrter. 
Sl'l'. Cl\ ii [ ilK·rtiL''> Urg<.rnbation v. Nigeria, ;\Cl-IPR Comrnn. No. !~9'9-L 
Sc(,.'. SL'(,.'liun :20~ o!'the UPDF Acl. 
During. the Parliamentary Jebate on this issue \\hen considering the UPDF Bill. Hon. Amarna 
baba1L the iv1inister of [} .. ~rence at the time, erroneously argued and surprisingly convinced 
embers nr Parliament that it \\'US not necessary to have lawyers man the GCM because at that 
\1.'L is..,ues ol'lnw rarely arise. I le also argued that lrnving lawJcrs man the GCM could stifle 
lminhtrnlion nrjusticc because there could ari~e occasions \\hen there \vould be no lawyers in 
l.' ,irm) to admini:-itcr justice. I-Ion. Twarabircho on the \)thcr hanJ strongly argued that 
nri.:-..,sii)nnliLing the l lPDP entails having a prot'e<:isional military court system manned b) 
ol~"..;ionab. I le Jismisscd ! Ion. ivlbaba;:i's argument that there might arise a situation \\'hen 

~· .:irm) \\ould not ha,·e lawyers to man the GCM and informed members that there were many 
1\)crs in the Force and many more were still studying at university and Law Development 
~ntre. For more detnils regarding the Pnrliamentar)' debate on rhe UPDF Bi!L see, Parlimnent 
Uganda. Parliamentary Debates (Hansard) Official Report. 4,,, Session - I,, Meeting Issues 

J. 26, n and 28 of200~. and 29. JO and JI 0!'2005. 
1--L !VI. Onoria. Soldiering and Constitutional Rights in Uganda: The Kotido Military 
,ecution-:.,, East African Journal or Peace and Human Rights Vol. 9, No. I, 2003 at page 

I_\\' Jjuuko. llic l11dcpcnd1.:nc(,.' of the Judiciar:, nnd thi.: Ruk ofl.nw: Strengthening 
)lhtitutiunal ,\cli\ bm in La-:.,t Africa. Kitu(.) Cha 1<.atiba, l(ampala, 2005. 
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ajor ltnets of the right to a fair hearing.'13 It is a non derogable right which means that it cannot be 

1spended at an, time. regardless of' the circumstances.'1·1 

1c right to trial before an independent and impartial tribunal established by law requires that justice must 

11 onl) be done but justice must also be seen to be done.<J; The right therefore calls for the impaitiality of'thc 

dg_cs and the need for trials to be held in open court.% The right to trial by an independent and impartial 

,urt has t,,u rdat8d principles i.e. the principle or impartiality and the principle of' independence. Although 

c l\\ll tll'c doscly rclat<:d. they ne,·crthelcss di!Tcr in certain material respects. Impartiality refers lo a 

1k' or mind or altitude of' the lribunGl in relation to the issues and the parties in a parliculm case.'!7 The 

quircrnrnt for independence on the other hand embodies the traditional constitutional ,aluc or 

Jicial independence and connotes not only a state of' mind or attitude in the actual exercise or judicial 

ncti,ins. but also a status or relationship to others. parlicularl) to the cxecutiYc branch of' gmcrnmcnt.'" 

1c principles or indepcnclence and impartiality seek to achieve three rn~jor objectives: first. to ensure that a 

rsun is tried by a tribunal that is not biased in any way and is in a position to render a decision ,1hich is 

sed sokly on the merits of the case before it. according to law99 The decision- maker should not be 

lurnce·d b) the parties to a case or by outside forces except to the cxtent that he or she is persuaded 

submission, cmd arguments pertaining to the legal issues in dispute. The second objcctiw is to 

1intain the intcgrit) of the judicial system by prc,rnling an) rtasonublc apprehe·nsions or bias. 1"'' 

,rnlly. the principles or independence and impartiality are intended to allow and enable !he courts to 

fill the·ir historical and constitutional rok as protectors and guarantors of human rights and value's. 

assess the i111partiality of a tribunal. reference has to be made lo the state of mind of the decision-makers 

the' time o!'hcaring and determining a particular maHer/case. 1111 The principle of impartiality de111ands that 

lges or jurors hm'e no interest or stake in a particular case and do not have pre- informed opinions about it. 

such. the issue of impartiality is largely a question of fact determined on a case by case basis. In Re 

,dirnmellt/ 11
·'. the Court of Appeal of England lcilhming the European Court or I lurnan Rights 

:·'IIR)'s ,kcision in f-fuu,1'\'Chiildt 1, Ornmur!/ 113 stated that in considl!ring1rhe!hl!l'illagil'l'11mse1here 

See, Article 28. 
Article 44 (c) of the Constitution. 
Dictum b, LnrJ lle\\art. C.J in R v. Sussex Justices c, parte McCarthy (1924) I KB 256 at 

i9, 

')upr:i. 110te 9-L 
lrnpar!i<dit)- conh.'':> from the \\·ord .. impartial" ,,hich means not giving. special favor or 
pport to an)- llllC or group. It means ab~cnce of bias, actual or perceived. Sec. Longman 
ictionar) n!'Contcrnporar) English. Third Edition. Longman Group Ltd, England, !995. 

See, Valente v, The Queen [ 1985 J 2 S.C.R, 673 
Sec.judgment or Lord Lnmcr C.J in R v. Genereux [ !992] I S.C.R, 259. 
1 
Suprn. 
Suprn, 
[200 I [ I \\'eek!, Law Reports 700. 
[ l<l8'Jj 12 UIRR 266, 
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"legi1imwe)cur 1h,11 u /Jur1ic11/urj11dge l"cks i111pw·1iali1_1: the stand point of'the acc11.1·ed is i111por1wu lm11101 

·ci.1in' .... Whal is decisi,·e is ll'hether !his/ear can /,e held objective(vjusti/ied. The lest to apply lo each 

di\'idual case is therefore whether there is a reasonable apprehension that the decision-makers will 

? subjectively biased in the particular situation. The requirement for independence on the other hand 

:lends beyond the subjective attitude of the decision-makers. It involves both individual and institutional 

lationships: the individual independence or a judge rellected in such matters as security of tenure and 

stitutional imkpendcncc of the court us rcJ1cctcd in its institutional and administrative relationships with 

c '"ccuti\·e :ind legislative branches or Gosernmen!. 111
•
1 It also requires that oflicials responsible for the· 

lrninistrati,m <>l' justice arc compktd) autonomous from those responsible for prosccutions. 1"1 Tile' 

scnce ofjudicial independence was well summarized by the Canadian ChiefJustice. 

ird Dickson as follo\\s: 

'11oric·u/!1·. !he genera/11· al'Cepred core o(/he principle ofjudicia/ 

:lependmce hus been rhe compfrte fiber!)' of' indiriduu/ judgi's to hear and decide the ca.1·es that come 

fore them: nu oursider- he it gorer11111e111. pressure group, i11diridual or even wzotherjudge- shuuld interfere 

Ji1,·1. or u!lempl to i111erj'ere. 11'ith the irnv in which a juc(r;e conducr.1· his or her case and makes his 

!ta decision. /his core co111i1111es to he cenlml ru the princi/J/e of judicial im/epe11de11a. 111
'' 

1c l'.1ctors \\hich influence the independence <>f court have been articulated over time in different 

;trumcnts and court decisions. The now undisputed major conditions for the independence or courts arc 

;<.?ntiall) three. 

1 . 1 d ,· . . ,· 1117 l . I . 'fj . I . lilH ·st. t icrc 1s t 1c nee or :1 guarantee ol sccunty o tenun.'., · secom. 1st 1c issue o! mancia sccunt). 

J linally there is the question of institutional independence with respect to matters of administration that 

ate directly to the exercise of the tribunal'sjuclicial function 

e test for a tribunal's independence and impartiality \las succinctly stated by Lord Lamer C.J in the Canadian 

pre me Court case of /I 1: Uenaeux ( cited abow) as follows: 

1 
Supra. noh.' l OtJ. 

) Guideline 10 t)fthc United Nations Guidelincs on the- Role or Prosecutors. 
'. B,·au1·cgard v. Canada [ 1986] ? S.C.R 56 at 69. 

Sccurit; of'knure requires that a judge should only be removed for a just cause, and that 
c cause should be subjccl to independent review and determination by a process at ,vhich 
L' judge affected is afforded a Cull opportunit) to be heard. The essence of security or 
llllrL' i:,; ll'nurc. \\ hcthcr until the age orrctircmcnl. for a fixed term, or for a ,pecific 
ljudicative ta,k. 1ha1 is secure against interference b; 1hc Executive or other appointing, 
1th !'he cs~cnce or tinancirll securitJ is that the right to salary and other financial benefits 
uuld be establi'.::iht.·d by law and not be subject to arbitrary interl'erence by the Executive in aority in a discretionary or 
bitrnn tn<.l!lJh:r. See, Valente v. The Queen (cited above). 
; Tht:l'S')cnce of !inancial securit) is that the right to snkll) and other financial benefits 
ould be established b) law and not be subject to arbitrary interrerence by the Executive 
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emphasize that an individual who wishes to challenge the independence ofa tribunal for the purposes 

· s. 11 (d) need not pro\·e an actual lack or independence. Instead. the test for this purpose is the same as the 

st for determining \lh<ctheradecision- maker is biased. The question is whether an informed and 

·asonable person would perceiYe the tribunal as independent .... The perception must. 

l\\C\'er. as l have suggested. be a perception of whether the tribunal enjoys the essential objective 

mditions or guarantees or judicial independence. and not a perception or how it will in fact act. 

gardlcss oh\ h<:thcr it enjoys such conditions or guarantees Applying the abo\'e principles to the trial of 

,sigyc and the 22. the issue that begs an obvious answer is whether an informed and reasonable person would 

rc·<:i\c th<: (j('i'vl as an independent and impartial tribunal. 

1plying the nbme principles to the trial of'Besigye and the 22. the issue that begs an obvious answer is 

1dheran informed and n:asonablc person would perceive the GCM as an independent and impartial 

hunal. 

the Genenux case where a similar issue arose within a context akin to the trial of Besigyc, it 11•as held thlll 

'srmc111re um/ constitllfion of'court ur rhe rime of'rhe accused's trial i11fi-i11ged his right as ir did nor comply 

'h !he essrntiul conditiom· 1!f' independence descrihcd uhove. The Judge Advocate General who had the 

.al autlwrity to appoint a Judge Advocate at a GCM was not independent. but was part of the Executive and 

, serving as an agent of the Exccutin·. According to the holding of the court the Judge 1\dsocatc aml 

mbcrs of the CiCi\I did not enjoy sunicient security of tenure and financial security and the Executive had 

,1bility to intc·rkre \I ilh the salaries and promotional opportunities or o11iccrs sen ing as Judge ,\,ii oc,Hcs 

l mcmbc'rs at a Court Murtial. It was forth er held that military onicers. wlm are responsible to their superiors 

he Ikpart111cnt of Defence. arc intimately imolvcd in the proceedings of the tribunal. In particular. it was 

1cccptable to court that the authority that convenes the Court Martial. i.e. the Executive. which is 

oonsibk for appointing the Prosecutor. should also have the authority to appoint members of the Court 

ni,t!. \\ ho sen e as the assessors of fact. Similarly. in the trial of' Besigye and the 22. although members of 

GC'!Vl as highlighted earlier are eligible for re-appointment. they are only appointed for a period of' one year 

a time. This short period compromises their security of tenure and thus undermines the 

ncipk of judicial independence. Moreo\er, the law is not clear on the circumstances and the manm:r 

er 1Yhich they can be removed before the expiry of their term or upon which they can be rc

ointcd. It all depends on the discretion of the appointing authority. lt could be thm giwn their short 

.ire. the members would then work towards pleasing their superiors and the appointing authority in 

icular. so as to secure re-appointment. The law as it presently stands falls short of providing ufJicient 

1rit\ of tenure to protect them from the discretionary and arbitrary interference of the Executi,·e. It casts 

bt in the minds of reasonable and informed persons as to the independence of the court. 109 

In i!lu-;trntinn oJ'this point, as this paper \\8s going to the publisher. Ucn. Tumwine was 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

The Relationship of Military Courts with Civilian Courts 

Although it is dillicult to precisely define the relationship bctv,cen the military courts and Civilian 

Courts. a few observations can be made in this regard. First of all. it is important to note that the 

military courts are established under the authority or Article '.?. l O of the Constitution by the UPDF 

c\ct us an orgnn of the UPDF. 110 The civil courts on the other hand are established by the Constitution 

as C<lurh of rccord_ 111 Others like magistrate' court .Second I y. whereas the High Court has 

unlimited orisinal jurisdiction in all matters. subject only to the provisions or the Constitlllion. 112 

the UCl\-l's unli111itecl original jurisdiction are limited to the provisions of the lJPDF Act. 113 

The rc•lationship or the GCM with the High court was one or the major issues in the ULS 

(\mstitutional petition against the Attorney General (cited above). The issue arose follo\\'ing Justice 

l..:.asule·s order swying the proceedings of the GCM p1:nding the decision of the Constitutional 

Court on the Cllmpctcnce of the GCM to try Besigye and the 22. The Chairperson of the GCM argued 

that it rnuld not take orders from the High Court as the High Court did not have powers over it and 

therefore could not issue orders binding it. By a majority oC three to two. the Constitutional Court 

held that rhe CJ( ',\f 11·as 1101 suhordinure ro rhe I Jigh ( 'our/ hur equimlem ro if. i\ number or 
I I j• I . I . . . I I-I I I r . I . . r • · 1 . I I re:1sons \\ere ac \ anccc or t 11s e 1ange 111 pos1t1nn. _.a, y. ust1ce .et1cw ,1 rnnyogo surnmanz,x t 1c 

,·casmio. and l quote hcT i11 e.\N/1\11 as follows: Firsr a11d ji1re111os/ ( 'ourr ,\/urrial ( 'uurr.1 are nur 

cuurr.1· u/.!udicurure h111 milirw-y courrs. They ure aeurure.1· of rhe UPDFAcl enaered underArricle 

:! I 0. '/7w1 shuir., r lw1 I hey are .1pcciul cow·r.1·. Secondly 1mlike u/1 I he other speciul co11r1.1· like, rhe 

lnd/1.\lriul ( ·uurl. Tux Appeal Tribunal, decisio11s- ji-0111 !he General Court Mur1icrl are 11111 

t1/i/h'1t!uhle ro rhe l!igh Cour! h111 as imlicured heji!re ro Cour1 Marliul Appeal Courr. rhen 10 rhe 

up1>e//u1e courr.1 o/the ( ·011rr.1· oj'Judicurure. nwne!v 1/ie ('our/of Appeal and rhe Supreme ( ·ourr 

pbced b) Lt.Gen. h an Korda as GCM Chairperson 
'Sec, Seel ion 197 (I), 
1 Sec, Article J:l8 of the Constitution 
' Sec. Article 139 (II 
1 Sec. Section 197 (2). In the UI.S Constitutional petition. Justice Constance f3yamugisha 
nphn-.i1ing. 1his point held that nlthough the jurisdiction of the GCM is unlimited and 
·iginal. it's confined to only offences committed under provisions of the UPDF Act by 
:rsonc.; subject w militcln· law. 
-1 The Co1~stitutional C(;Urt had previously held in Joseph Tunrnslrnbe v. Attorney General, 
:111':ttiwtion.il Petition No. 6 of 2004. that the GCf\,J \\as subordimite to High Court 
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Thinlly and most important or all is the construction I put on Article 139(2) (supra). Clause 2 

\:ads as foll,rns: -··Subject to the provisions orthis Constitution and any other hrn. the decisions 

,r any court l,l\\cr than the I-Iigh Court shall be appcalable to the Iligh Court.·· If the General 

.·ourt Martial "as subordinate to the High Court its decisions would have been appeal able to 

he I ligh Court. Further. it would be strange for the appeals from the Comi Martial Appeal Court 

u be appealahk to the Court or Appeal or Uganda and yet renrnin subordinate to the High 

.'uurt whose ckcisions go to the same Appeal Court. Another point to support our view is 

hat both the I Iigh Court and General Court Martial have concurrent jurisdiction to try 

:apital offences like murder and impose the same sentences and appeals from their decisions 

innlly go to the same courts. For the aforesaid reasons the General Court Martial cannot be 

lcsnibcd as ,1 sub,,rdinatc court to the High Court. It is not a court or Judicature under 

\nick 129( I J c>i" the Constitution but a military court crealt'd by the llPDF Act enacted by 

'arliament in exercise of its mandate to regulate UPDF. Article 210 of the Constitution reads 

ntcr alia that: -··Parliament shall make laws regulating UPDF and in particular providing ror (a) 

he organs and structures or l/PDF."" The General Court Martial is the equivalent of the High 

'crnrt in the c1\ ii court system. noth hme cuncurrent jurisdiction. same sentencing J1Lmcrs in 

':1pital ofiL'nccs \\ ith exceptions. Their decisions in capital offences arc appeal able to the 

.'rlurt urAppcal and eventually Supreme Court. Both courts have supervisory powers over 

heir subordinate courts. The General Court Martial is. therefore, neither subordinate nor 

uperior to the I ligh Cuurt but has to be cquirnlent to it. 

t is irnporwnt tu emphasize however that Article 210 or the Constitution does not empower 

'arliamcnt tr1 establish courts for the purposes or exercising judicial power and administering 

ustice. 

'arliarnent·s puwcr to establish courts other than the Supreme Court. the Court of Appeal and the 

ligh Cnurt for the purposes of exercising judicial power and the administration of justice in Uganda 

, lkriwd from Article 129 ( l ). 

"his Article provides that. ··Judicial power in Uganda shall be exercised by the courts or judicature 

d1ich shall consist oJ~ (a) the Supreme Court of Uganda: (b) the Court of Appeal of Uganda: (c) the 

ligh Court or Uganda: and (cl) such subordinate courts as Parliament may by law establish ... '· It is 

11porlant to note in this regard that Article 126 ( 1) or the Constitution provides that. '"Judicial 

'<11\cr is deri\'ed frnm the people and shall be exercised by courts established under the 

'un:)ti tu ti u11 . .. ·· 

he language used m the above provisions 1s mandatory. It therefore means that no 

rgan/cstablishmcnt of State whatsoever can legally exercise judicial power outside the framework of 

1rtick 129. In any case. Article I ]Y / J J /d! irlzich is re/evanl in this regard restricts f'urliamenl ·.1· 
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111w1da1e to 1he e,·wb/ishme111 of'subordinale courrs and nor equivalen/s or superior courrs 10 1he High 

( ·our/. 

I he C,1nstitul ional Court's ruling. unless reversed. has gra,·e effects for the doctrine of the separation of 

1m,ers. democratic goYernance and human rights in Uganda. By holding th,:it the GC';\f is u 

,pedul eo111·1 e,111irulen1 10 a11d H'ilh conci.11ren1 jurisdicrion as !he High Courr, ii means 1/za1 rhe 

: '011.11iturio11al ( 'ourr clothed 1/ze <JCAl--wz organ of' the UPDF and the Execurive-1rirh judicial 

1<11,·er collfrarr ro lwsic principli!s of'goodgm·emwzce a11d in particular, rhe doctrine ofsepurarion 
, II i 

Jj JJ01 l'e/'\, . 

1he more u,·ce11ta/J/e 1·ie11· is thllt rhe G( 'Mas rnrre11tlv eslahlishedjhl!s ourside the ( '011stit111io11u! 

iame11·orkjiJ1' the exercise ofjudicial power and rhe administrntion c1fj11stice in Ugllnda. It is a mere 

lrgnn of the UPDF and is therefore subordinate to the High Court. Article 210 cannot stand and be read 

lune when establishing the status or the GCM ris-u ris the High Court. 

Jne of the i'undamcntal principles or constitutional interpretation which was also alluded to b) 

ustice l.dicia Kikonyogo is that the Constitution should be construed as a whole. This means that 

ach pnl\ ision should be construed as ,:in integral part of the Constitution and must be given 

1eaning or effect in relation to others. railure to do so as Chief Justice Benjamin Odoki emphasized 

1 the case of l'uu/ K. Ssemogerere, Zachurv ( )/um and Juliet Ka/ire 1, Allomcy Genernl, could lead to an 

pparent conilict \\'ithin ihe Constitution.' I<• 

lov,ever it's important to not the two justice systems do differ in some matters, pertaining 

Jmposition, the military courts do have non-lawyers as decision makers' 17 

here are cases which specifically can be committed by military persons like dis obeying lawful 

1·ders. mutiny and others which therefore fall within the jurisdictions of military courts 

See abu. P. !vlulira. The Court Attributed Pm\crs to Parliament Vv'hich It Didn't Have: 
!opt Constitutionalism. The New Vision. Tuesday Mnrch 7, 2006. 
Con'-ititutional Appeal No.I of 2002. 
Sec 201 UPDF ACT 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

Recommendations and Conclusion. 

Justicc requires that any organ that purports to exercise judicial power should meei certain 

minimum intcrnntional and constitutional standards necessary to ensure a fair and just trial. These 

standards arc the essence of the right to a fair hearing which is guaranteed by the Constitution and 

major lntcrnatinnal Human Rights Instruments including the UDI-IR, JCCPR and the African Charter on 

I luman and Peoples· Rights. 

I his paper bas demonstrated that the current establishment. composition and operations of the GCM 

fall for short or guaranteeing the right to a lair hearing. In particular. the paper has demonstrated 

that the court is not independent and impartial and lacks the necessary legal expertise for 

ensuring adherence to procedural rules and comprehension of complex legal matters. Above all. the 

(iC'i'vl foils ou1sidc the Constitutional framework for the exercise of judicial pm,er and the 

.1d111inistration oi'_justice in the country. 

lih: rcco111111cndations below arc therefore intended to bring the GCM into line ,,ith the Constitution 

111d in particular to ensure that it becomes a truly independent. impartial and competent court. The 

·ccurnmcndations arc also a contribution to ensuring that the UPDF becomes a truly professional army 

.,ith ,111 acceptable military justice system. 

5.1 The Question of Jurisdiction. 

!he military 1.Ti111inal jurisdiction should be li111ited to only sen-ing military officers and for only 

natters im oh ing 111ilitar> offences. The High Court in its original jurisdiction is the most competent 

·ourt to try ci,ilim1s accused or committing rnilitary offences and military officers accused of 

,0111111itting ci,ilian olknccs. In such circumstances, it is only the High Court and other superior 

·ourts or record that can guarantee and ensure the protection of the li.mdamental human rights of the 

1c1.·usccl persons. The GCiVJ's criminal jurisdiction should theref'ore be restricted to ser\'ice 

,nc:nces c,mm1ittcd by military personnel. The definition ofa service offence under s. 2 ufthe liPDF 

\ct should therefore be revisited in the above respect. 

,1 m oicl the complications caused by the military chain of command system, the GCM should not 

,ercise jurisdiction over cases invoh·ing military officers above the rank or Lt. Colonel. Such 

ases should go straight to the lligh Court at the first instance. 

5.2 The military Court Martials Relationship with Civilian Courts 

'he military court Martinis should explicitly be made subordinate to the High Court. This means that 

,ppeals Ji·om the (CMAC)COURT MARTIAL APPEAL COURT would go to the High Court and 

1cn onwards to other superior appellate courts of record. This arrangement will bring the GCM into 

nc with 1he Constitutinnal fo1111e,vork !cir the exercise of' judicial power and the administration of 

1sticc in llganda. It \\ill also remmc the unnecessary competition and tensions between the (\\ll 
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courts as \\itncsscd in the trial of Besigye and the 22. It would forther benefit the Government 

linnncial ly as it would sa\'e money for running a parallel appellate military court. 

5.3 Appointment, Qualific,itions and Tenure. 

It is instructi\'e to note that currently. all the members of the cou1i including the prosecutor are 

app<linted by the lligh C<lmrnand clrnired by the President of the Republic of Uganda who is also 

the Conrnrnnder in Chief of the UPDF This arrangement not only contravenes the Cundamental 

principle- oi' the• Separation of Powers. but it also undermines the independence and 

impartiality or the military court. It is my considered opinion that members or the court should be 

1 crilied by an independent body outside the military establishment (prcforably the Judicial Sen·icc 

C.'ommission) but on recommendation or the High Command .. This will contribute to ensuring the 

'111dcpendencc and impartiality of the militar1 court. 

I he Clmirpers,in of the militrn-y court mmtial should be a person qualified lo be appointed a Grade I 

V1ugistr:1te for unit displinary committees (LJDC )i.e. he or she should have at least a bachelor's degree 

n law :111d a post grnduatc diploma in legal practice. And olher courts a person qualifying to be a 

udgc. The either members of court should have legal training or the background of at least the 

.·quirnknt oi'an ordinary diploma in la11. This would enhance the court's capacity to handle complex 

egal issues such as the burden and standard of prooL and the proper interpretation and application 

d' other rules ofe\idcnce and procedure. ft \\ill also help build public confidence in the militar, 

·uurl. 

he rernmrnendation of the Chairperson or the GCM to be qualified for appointment as judge is 

,,gical especially in light of the fact that the Chairperson of the Court Martial Appeal Court to 

1hich appeals il'Olll the GCM go is required lo be a person qualil!ed to be appointed ajudge ol'the 

ligh C'ourt. 118 

he Chairperson and at least two members or the court should be retired arm) oflicers. This will 

nsure that the Chairperson and at least the two members of court are not subject to the chain of 

unmian<l and J,, not owe allegiance to the militrn') establishment as is currently the norm. This will 

l'ip strengthen the independence and cllicienc:, or the comt in the administration of.justice. 

·1ie Chairperson should be appointed for a period or six years. not renewable. The other 

1c111bers or court should be appointed for a period of three years, renewable only once. subject to 

1tisll1clory performance. The circumstances and manner under which the members of the court 

my be rc11101 eel should be made clear. These should pro\'ide for an independent review or the 

:asons for rerno\al of the member. and should guarantee the right of the affected member to be 

card. Such an arrangement provides sul1icient security of tenure to guarantee minimum 

1depcndence and impartiality of the military court. 

'Sl·o..:. '-;cl'lion 199 (2) ('1) o!'thc lJPDF /\cl 
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5.4 Conclusion 

The cut-rent establishment of the military courts as one of the organs exercising judicial power 

in Uganda falls outside and contravenes the 1995 Constitutional framework. The Courts do 

not lit into the ordinary hierarchy of Ugandan courts. Example the GCM is not a court of record as 

established under Article 129 ( 1 J (cl) of the Constitution which governs the establishment or subordinate 

Cdurts. lh, militar) docs nut lit \\ithin the parameters of the exercise of judicial power 

pnn iJcd for under Chapter Eight of the Constitution which governs the administration of' 

j usticc in Uganda. 

This paper re\eals that both the lnw and the practice of' the military courts are al variance \\'ith the 

( 'cmstitutional order. and \\ith several basic tenets of international law and practice. It has also 

demonstrated that the structure. composilion. tenure and manner oCappointment of the officers of the 

court do not meet the minimum standards necessary to ensure a fair and just trial. They do not 

guarantee the independence and impartiality oi'the military court. The paper has finally proposed 

key policy recommendations necessary to enhance the court's role in the administration or 

justice in l lgunda. 

It is hoped that the analysis. obserYulions and conclusions made in this working paper will prO\ide 

u lirtn basis !'or stimulating further debate and discussion in a bid to reform the structure and 

operation of military courts in Uganda. 
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